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Events:
Member Meeting
Thurs. April 2 7 pm

Cancelled
Comedy Night
May 8
Charleswood United Church
4820 Roblin Blvd.
Boston Pizza Night
June 3 (tentative date)
1630 Kenaston Blvd.

AFTA 6
September 13
St. Vital Shopping Centre

News from the Co-Chairs

Amidst the ever-changing news about COVID-19, and
heightened precautions being implemented, we hope our
members are coping and that you remain healthy. These truly
are extraordinary times. The Coordinating Committee opted to
conduct business via email this month instead of meeting in
person. I’m sure it will be no surprise to you that we are
cancelling Grands ‘n’ More Winnipeg meetings until further
notice. We will do our best to keep in touch with each other via
email and social media.
Let’s hope that while we come to terms with this new
pandemic, the world does not forget the millions of people,
mostly in Africa, who are still at risk from, or survivors of, the
world AIDS pandemic.
Submitted by Donnie Fridfinnson

March Member Meeting
At the meeting we reflected on United Nations Goal 5 ‘Gender Equality’.

United Nations Goals

Setbacks to overcome for grandmothers

Achieve Gender Equality
and
Empower all women and girls

A lifetime of gender-based inequalities!
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Girl babies sometimes devalued at birth
Exposed to rape, e.g. while walking to school from village
Exposed to rape, especially in conflict areas
Perhaps was coerced into early marriage
No control over family planning
Exposed to domestic violence
Girls more likely than boys to have to end education early
“Invisible Older Woman”

More photos from the SLF Initiatives workgroups

Submitted by Frances Molaro & Kim Taylor

Photos by Jean Sorko
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Grands 'n' More Winnipeg
at St. Norbert Winter Market

Grandmothers’ Regional
Liaison Update

The folks who coordinate the Farmers’ Market
provide free tables to two non-profit groups at each
bi-weekly market. Groups are not allowed to sell
items but can promote their groups. In our case, the
Warm Up to Winnipeg scarves were permitted to be
‘sold’, since they were for a donation to Welcome
Place. Several were donated, and $80.00 will be
sent to the SLF.

I had hoped to have news from SLF regarding an
event that was being planned, but the COVID-19
threat and the need to mitigate it has overtaken all
this, as has been the case with so many other plans.
The GRL in-person meeting set for April 1-3 has also
been postponed and therefore there will be no
report on that in the near future.
We have tentatively booked a venue for the fall
gathering of Manitoba groups scheduled for
October 3, 2020 and are looking for an indication of
numbers we might expect before making final
decisions about venue and program. Needless to
say, the event will not proceed if the health of
participants may be put in jeopardy due to the
epidemic.
All the news has made me reflect with more
immediacy on the possible comparisons between
our society in its response to this health threat, and
the HIV threat beginning in the 1980's when I was a
young adult. How much has changed. And how
much has not. I hope we do not encounter
politicization and blaming as this epidemic works its
way through. And I hope for solidarity and
generosity among friends and neighbours.
We in grandmothers' groups are with few
exceptions part of the demographic most likely to
be severely affected by disease if infected. Our
grandchildren and grand-others are not, and that is
the silver lining. I know we have courage and
resilience too, and we have our sisters in Africa to
remind us of theirs in the face of far more
frightening prospects. Virtual hugs to them all!
Submitted by Sharon Twilley

Jean Altemeyer & Heather Colquhoun
Photo by Sharon Twilley

As well, we displayed the AFTA (Art from the Attic
2020) raffle prizes. They attracted a LOT of interest
and the purchase of many tickets. Many ‘save the
date’ notices for AFTA were distributed – one
shopper took enough for her book club.
We promoted the Comedy Night – and one
woman took a photo of the poster and will share
with her Zumba group, as they get together for
activities other than Zumba. In the afternoon, the
Boston Pizza event info was available.
It was an excellent chance to talk to shoppers, tell
them about what we do, invite their support and
participation.
Inquiries are underway about possibly having a
similar opportunity during one or more of the
summer St. Norbert Farmers’ Markets. Meanwhile,
I encourage you to visit the markets. The next one is
March 21, and then April 4. There are lots of variety
items on offer, and it’s a way for us to show them
our appreciation.
ART FROM THE ATTIC: Just a reminder that we
look forward to having as many of you volunteer as
possible. Contact either: dfridfinnson@gmail.com
or jeanaltemeyer@shaw.ca
Submitted by Jean Altemeyer
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Art From the Attic Treasure Stories
Repeat Customer Always Finds Something Special
at Art From the Attic Sales
Michael Wasylin, a lawyer practicing out of a
beautiful historic brick building that used to be the
Beausejour Post Office, has been at all five Art From
the Attic sales. Michael is an art enthusiast and
collector of Indigenous art.

Bellan Wasylin Law Office

Recently, Michael invited me out to Beausejour to
chat about the Art From the Attic treasures he has
picked up over these past five years, and, more
importantly, to show them off in their new home.
The walls throughout the reception and office area
display interesting and memorable art pieces, but it
is in the conference room where one gets a sense of
Michael’s passion for Indigenous art. The walls are
covered with beautiful Indigenous art pieces, many
of which he has found at Art From the Attic sales.

As he pointed out some of his favourite art pieces,
Michael mentioned that he and his wife, Claire, also
have several pieces hanging in their home. Michael
enjoys the colour pallet, flow of lines endemic to the
Indigenous art form and the stories told in each
piece of art.

Claire and Michael Wasylin

A beautiful stained-glass polar bear (also an Art
From the Attic find) hangs in the window and
complements the other pieces on the wall.

Michael says he fully intends to take in Art From the
Attic 2020, which will be held September 13 at St.
Vital Centre.

Michael Wasylin in conference
room surrounded by art.

Wall showing several Indigenous art paintings.

Check out the Grands ‘n’ More Winnipeg website
(grandsnmore.com) for more Art From the Attic
Treasure Stories. We would like to hear more stories
about special pieces people have found at one of
our sales. If you have a story you’d like to share
please contact Donnie at dfridfinnson@gmail.com.
Submitted by Donnie Fridfinnson
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Our sincere condolences go out to Vera Rosolowich on the passing of her husband Orest,
on March 12, 2020. We have appreciated how Orest has helped Vera bake countless
dozens of shortbread cookies every Christmas in support of the Stephen Lewis
Grandmothers to Grandmothers Campaign.

Spring Market at Riverview Community Centre
Membership Dues
Please pay your Membership dues by
April 1, 2020.
Cheques are to be made out to
Grands 'n' More Winnipeg.
If mailing your cheque, the address is
821 Parkhill St., Wpg., MB R2Y 0V4.
Submitted by Agnes Brydon
837-7346

Link for signing up to receive the
SLF Granny Bulletins:

https://grandmotherscamp
aign.org/sign-up-forbulletins/

As folks may know, Riverview Community Centre does not
charge us for the use of our meeting space. As a way to say,
“Thank you”, we try to promote and support various RVCC
events and activities.
(Depending on the coronavirus shut-downs), the Club has
an upcoming Spring Market, on Saturday, April 4, from
11:00 am – 3:00 pm. They again are giving us a FREE table
to sell our bags, promote our events (Comedy Night, Boston
Pizza, AFTA Raffle/art collection/Sale Day), and donation of
the Warm Up to Winnipeg scarves.
There will be very interesting vendors. DO, please, attend
this event and promote it to others in your network.
Submitted by Jean Altemeyer

Grandmothers Campaign Special Announcement regarding COVID-19
We thought you would also like to know that the Stephen Lewis Foundation continues to support our
community-based partners and their holistic responses to the AIDS pandemic. We are remaining in close
contact with them and will support them through their own response to COVID-19.
Many of you have reached out to us in the last few days expressing your concerns about the impact of
COVID-19. Some of you have inquired about how best to fundraise online at this time. In response, we have
created a special Grandmothers Campaign solidarity donation page should you wish to use it. Here is the link
to the online fundraising page: https://slf.akaraisin.com/grandmothersolidarity
One of the wonderful aspects of the Grandmothers Campaign is the strong sense of community. You have
nurtured caring, supportive networks. You check-in on one another regularly and care for each other. These
relationships and connections are especially important at this time. We will also keep in touch with you.
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